Hotels and B&B List
Hotel Costantinopoli 104 (SUN special price)
via S. Maria di Costantinopoli, 104
80138 Napoli, Italia
Phone: +39 081 5571035
Fax: +39 081 5571051
http://www.costantinopoli104.it
Hotel Piazza Bellini
Via S.M. di Costantinopoli 101 - 80138 Napoli (Italy)
Phone: +39 081 451732
Fax: +39 081 4420107
Email:info@hotelpiazzabellini.com
http://www.hotelpiazzabellini.com
Hotel Correra 241
Indirizzo: Via Correra, 241, 80135 Napoli
Phone: +39 081 1956 2842
http://www.correra.it/3.0_it/
Hotel Naples (SUN special price)
C.so Umberto I 55 - 80132 Napoli (Italy)
Phone: (+39) 081.551.70.55 (+39) 081.552.29.00 (+39) 081.4201218
Fax: (+39) 081.00.91.209
info@hotelnaples.it
http://www.hotelnaples.it/eng/index.asp
Hotel Palazzo Decumani
Via del Grande Archivio, 8 - 80138 Napoli
Phone: +39 081 4201379 - +39 081 4109144
Fax: +39 081 7901540 info@palazzodecumani.com
http://www.palazzodecumani.com
Hotel Cavour Napoli
Piazza Garibaldi, 32. Napoli
Phone: +39 081 283122
Fax: +39 081 287488
e-mail: info@hotelcavournapoli.it
www.hotelcavournapoli.it
Grand Hotel Oriente
Via Armando Diaz, 44
80134 Napoli
Phone: +39 081 551 21 33
Fax. +39 081 551 49 15
Email:info@grandhoteloriente.it & reservation@grandhoteloriente.it www.grandhoteloriente.it

Hotel Real Ortobotanico
Via Foria 192. Napoli 80139
Phone: +39 081 4421528
Fax: +39 081 4421346
e-mail : hoteldelreal@hotmail.com
http://www.hotelrealortobotanico.it
Bed and Breakfast “I Visconti”
Telefono: +39 0815529124
Email: info@napolibandb.it
http://www.napolibandb.it/
Bed and Breakfast “Medinaples”
VIA MEDINA, 17 - NAPLES
Zone: Municipio Square
Telephone: 081. 5802045
http://www.medinaples.it/
Bed and Breakfast “Bellini 67”
Napoli V. Bellini, 67 Tel: +39 081 5499772 +39 338 3466633
E-Mail: info@bellini67.com
http://www.bellini67.com/ing/default.html
Bed and Breakfast “Bellini”
Piazza Bellini, 68, 80135 Napoli
081 060 7338
http://www.bbbellini.it/eng/bellini.html
Bed and Breakfast “Piazza Dante”
Vico Mastellone, 16, 80135 Napoli
333 567 1410
http://www.bbdante.it/
Bed and Breakfast Come D'Incanto.... A Napoli
Via San Sebastiano, 49 NAPOLI
Tel. 081 0332543
http://come-dincanto-a-napoli.napleshotelitaly.com/it/#mobile-accordion
B&B Palazzo Ruffo di Bagnara
Piazza Dante, 89 (80135) Napoli
Tel. +39 349 5804246 - Tel. +39 081 0193770 - Fax +39 081 0193770
E-Mail: info@palazzoruffodibagnara.it
Neapolitan Bagaria B&B
Via Enrico Pessina 90, Napoli
331 333 3127
http://neapolitan-bagaria-bb.napleshotelitaly.com/

Bed and Breakfast
Piazza San Domenico maggiore, 3
Tel/fax 0039081 5513691 – 00393349696227
bbcarafa@bb-carafa.com

The Second University of Naples
The Second University of Naples (SUN) (https://www.unina2.it) was established in 1991
(Decree MURST, 25 March) with the aim of relieving the overcrowded conditions of the major
Neapolitan university known as the “Federico II”. On the official date of November 1st 1991,
the Second University began to function autonomously with nineteen thousand enrollments
and eight faculties located in five different territorial areas of Caserta and Naples. Currently,
there are thirty thousand students attending the SUN’s 19 Departments. The University’s
multicampus structure has two offices for its Rector: one in Naples and one in the Royal
Palace of Caserta. The meeting will take place in “Sala Conferenze della Facoltà di Medicina e
Chirurgia” located at Via S. M. di Costantinopoli, 104.
How to reach Sala Conferenze della Facoltà di Medicina e Chirurgia” Via S. M. di
Costantinopoli, 104 from Capodichino International Airport:
By taxi: The Naples taxi tariff system offers both meter rates and fixed tariffs. All taxis are
required to display the Tariff Card (in Italian and English) on the back of the front seat of the
taxi to allow the rider to choose either a metered journey or fixed tariff price. If you want a
fixed tariff rate however, you must tell the driver that before proceeding. Table reporting
fixed tariff is attached to this document.
By Alibus: fast connection line between the airport and the city center. Makes five stops only:
Airport, Via Arenaccia (bus lanes), Piazza Garibaldi (metro station L1 and L2), Piazza
Municipio (Beverello sea-port and metro station L1), National Square (bus lane) that allow
both to reach points of leaving the city that major interchanges to move across Naples. You
can buy tickets on board the bus or also at the Sun Store shop in Naples International Airport.
Unico Alibus ticket allows only one journey on the shuttle Alibus, on the route Naples
International Airport / Central Train Station / Piazza Municipio (port) or vice versa,
and the use of all means of transport of the Companies participating in the UNICOCAMPANIA
consortium within Naples urban area. The ticket is valid for 90 minutes from the first
validation. Tickets cost €3,00 at authorized retailers; on board there is a 1 Euro surcharge per
ticket. Attached a file with departures is provided.
The metro-map is also provided, to move in to town center.
What to see in Naples:
Naples heart - the historic centre of Napoli
How to reach the historic centre of Napoli: The best way to see Naples heart is on
foot! By underground (subway) “Metro Line 1 - Piazza Dante station” or by Bus (Piazza
Dante bus stop) , then walk direction Port'Alba/Piazza Bellini.
Naples heart is the historic city, which UNESCO declared a Cultural Heritage site. Its narrow
alleyways lead to mysterious churches, catacombs and underground caves. Until today,
Naples old folk culture reveals itself to the visitor among craftspeople, fluttering laundry and

shouting fish sellers. The historic city is characterized by many churches. You often find
several of them in one street among Baroque style palaces of aristocratic families and antique
residences. Naples’ most important church is the San Gennaro (St. Januarius) Cathedral,
where each year the famous Miracle Blood ceremony takes place. The Gothic churches, San
Lorenzo Maggiore and San Domenico Maggiore, as well as the Baroque church, Gesù
Nuovo, are worth a visit. The San Severo Chapel is fascinating because of its mysterious
anatomic machines, two skeletons that are inexplicably covered with a system of fossil veins
and arteries. In addition, you can see beautiful Baroque sculptures from the 17th and 18th
century.
A wonderful place to take a rest is the garden of the Santa Chiara Convent with
its columns, little benches, and walls that are wainscoted with beautiful colorful majolica. Visà-vis on Via San Sebastiano, you can find music stores that, because of their vicinity to the
conservatory, still sell mandolins. Nearby is the street of the booksellers, Port’ Alba, where
you can buy delicious pizza at the street counter of the pizzeria of the same name and eat it
right away. A trip to Naples’s underworld is an exciting experience: Under the city, which
stands on tufa, is a labyrinth of caves some 80 km long. The gate to the underworld is tucked
away at the Piazza San Gaetano. The guided tours take 1.5 hours.
The historic city offers
numerous places to do some shopping, above all, for crafts, antiques, and souvenirs. You
should definitely visit the Via San Gregorio Armeno, the famous street of the nativity scene
makers (neapolitan cribs, in italian presepe napoletano). During Christmas time, more than
half a million tourists come to see the shops with the original miniature figurines. However,
they are open all year round and you can take your time and have a look around after New
Year’s.

Piazza del Gesù
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Lungomare: A Walk Along the Seashore

Port’Alba-Piazza Dante

Crib(presepe)

How to reach the Seashore: By underground (subway) “Metro Line 2 - Piazza Amedeo
station” “Metro Line 1-Municipio Station” or by Bus “Line R3”, Riviera di Chiaia bus stop
Via Partenope is the beginning of the seafront road where Castel dell’Ovo (Egg’s Castle) rises
on an island that is connected to the mainland. From the castle, you have a fantastic view of the
Mount Vesuvius as well as the quarters Mergellina and Posillipo. At the picturesque marina
you find excellent restaurants and bars. A little further, Villa Comunale, a big park with
palm trees, chalets, and beautiful fountains, extends along the famous seafront road, Via
Caracciolo. If you are interested, you can visit the zoological station, Aquarium Dohrn, which is
Europe’s oldest aquarium. The walk along the seashore to the touristic harbour of Mergellina is
very romantic. Close by the harbour, fishermen sell their freshly caught fish. At the end of Via
Caracciolo, nice chalets invite you to have a cocktail while you are enjoying the sea view.
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For more information, please visit:
http://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/16991
Tourist Information Points
Via San Carlo, 9
+39 081 402394
Open Mon – Sat 0930 – 1330 and 1430 – 1830, Sundays 0930 – 1330
Piazza del Gesù
+39 081 5512701
Open Mon – Sat 0930 – 1330 and 1430 – 1830, Sundays 0930 – 1330
Piazza del Plebiscito
Collonade of San Francesco di Paola
Open Mon – Fri 0900 – 1900

